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HISTORICAL, .BACKGROUND,&;
DEVELOPMENT:OF,THE PROBLEM_
HISTORY

Activated carbon is a compound that has been around for

centuries,. although its isolation was only accomplished in
the·past century •. Wood ashes,. a. very crude form of active
carbon,. were used for many years around the sixteenth century,.
This was·: at one time considered the best._ method for improving

the palatability of water. (1) •. The ability of charcoal,. an
unpurified form of activated carbon, to decolorize solutions
was known:in:•the fifteenth century •. The earliest recorded

use of charcoal for decolorizing solutions was in.1785 when
Lorwi tz· ( 2). inves,tig�ted the decolorizing and deodorizing
effects, of carbonized plant tissue •. Later,, the use of bone
char for decolorizing sugar solutions was common.. In 1905,.
Glassner and Suida (.J.) investigated the properties of lamp
black and acetate soots·, analyzing them for chemical content,.
effectiveness, release of adsorbates, and possible uses.
To meet the increasing need for color adsorbents in the
sugar industry, Raphael von Ostreiko developed and pap���ed
(.�) a. process for carbonizing a mixture of. vegetable_tty:pe
materials with metal chlorides or with carbon dioxide and
steam on charred material (j).

This was the industrial basis

of many of the activated carbon preparations to follow.
Among these were Eponet (Fanto Works in Stockerau, near
Vienna) in 1911,, Norit (Norit Company of Amsterdam) in 1911,
Carboraf'fin (Bayer Company of Leverkusen, Germany) in 1913,.
Rad1t (Prague, Czechosl�vakia) in 1918, and Active Ca�bon

4
(National Ca.rbon ° Compa.ny,, United S_tates of America)··in 1919.

The studies in reactivation of spent carbon led to further

refinements._: in the products and newer production techniques,
especially with those using zino chloride (j) •. The special-·
ized manufacture of these activated carbons continues today.
The use:of carbon has been studied ve'!Y closely_ since
early industrialization caused its manufacture to be econom
ical •. During World War I., the use of. granular and then pel
letized carbons for gas masks was -very thoroughly.examined •.

By these studies,.efficient gas masks are available today (6).

After World War II,, industry started to apply carbon to spe
cific- tasks.

Large gains were made in solvent '·recovery using

active carbon.

Other g�ins were made in the sugar industry,

where active carbon replaced bone char.

Carbon was also

applied to the textile and the pulp and paper industries•·
This has continued to meet wide spread approval up, to today,
when mixed municipal and industrial wastes �re being removed
at Lake Tahoe, California and at Fitchburg, Massachusetts

by carbon adsorption columns

(1-!!.) :.

CARBON STRUCTURE
Activated carbon is an imperfect and therefore porous
cry.stal lattice.

It is prepared by carbonization of.carbon

containing materials,,.usually by pyrolysis in a low oxygen
atmosphere •. The pores left behind atter carbonization give
activated carbon its adsorptive properties.
Activated carbon.:·.has characteristics clo_sely resembling
those of graphite, although less perfectly oriented

Ci) •.

The
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atoms are in a planar hexagonal arrangement of about 3.35 A
of separation.. The parallel planes of;· activated carbon are

not perfectly alined,with respect to their common perpen
dicular axes.

Layer overlapping and combining is quite

common, giving the carbon a random planar structure C!Q) •
Also�. activated carbon has other groups, like oxygen and
nitrogen, in the lattice which cause a def·lectlon of the
graphite planes.

The structure of activation" varies�.from. carbon to carbon.

Detailted; X-ray studies by Franklin and others (ll) have indi- .
cated that about
structure,

65% of wood charcoal is an ordered, planar

55% of which.is parallel plane oriented,. and the

remaining fraction is completely unordered.

The unordered

fraction is not graphitized and is harder than the rest of
the carbon, i.e., not as apt to be torn apart by abrasion.
It·.is a combination of the unordered and the highly ordered
areas with some mixing of the planar layers that give acti
vated carbon a basic porous structure.
The activation process removes most of the unordered
carbon as well as any residual hydrocarbon materials. ,This
introduces voids in the carbon structure, commonly called

pores. . The inner surface of these pores is large, , thus giving

activated. carbon 1ts high adsorptive capacity.

Investigations

indicate.that concentrated entrance structures, straight
through capillary type structures with closed ends, regular
slit openings, V-shaped pores, tapered pores, and other str
uctural formations are common in the carbon particles (ll-1.2),
The pore sizes of carbon vary and are usually divided

6
into.three areas1; micropores, transitional
pores, and macro'
pores·.
20

M1cropores are usually classified as less than 18 to

i? in radius and fill very quickly (!,§.) •. The transitional

pores r�nge in radius size from 20 to 500

capillary.condensation.
above 500�1000

i.

i and

are filled by

The macropores are usually,those

in radius and are define� as those. pores not

fillable by capillary condensation,

Most carbons contain a

mixture of all three types of pores, usually predominating to
a limited extent in one type of pore.
While carbon is the predominant material in activated
carbon, other compounds are also present and influence the
adsorption by it.

Common contaminants found in and on com

mercial activated carbon are hydrogen,, oxygen, nitrogen,
chlorine,· combined sulfur, organic materials, and. trace

metals •. Groups formed in the carbonization process, commonly
called tar and tarry products, limit'.the adsorption of some
compounds.

Also, en trapmen t of compounds like oxygen,
·nitro., : :

gen,( and metalic elements limit the adsorption of .some .mater

ials..

Trace groups of incompletely combusted materials

::1

around the pore openings can slow or limit the entrance ot

certain compounds.

This is why a pure carbon is sought

for active carbon.

MECHANISM OF ADSORPTION
; The mechanism of adsorption on the surface of activated
carb·on particles has been studied extensively and has . been
fairly well defined,

Proposed mechanisms include monomoleou--•

lar solid surface adsorption, multi-layer molecular layering

7/
of adsorbate·:smolecules, molecular screening, capillary adsor-'
ption,, and limited secondary chemical bonding.

The multi-

layer theories,and the capillary adsorption theories are the
most widely accepted ones at present •. These theories lead
to emptrical equations which will be discussed later.

There a.re five steps relating to a mechanism (ll).
These area
1..

Transfer from the medium to the carbon particles·
of the m_edium-material mixture •.

2,

Adsorption of the material in solution onto the
carbon surface.

3,

Penetration of the material in solution into the
capillaries of the carbon.

4.

Adsorption with the solid carbon or possible chem-•
ical reaction.

5,

M1x1ng_,and possible equalizing of the concentrations
of the adsorbed materials.

These,, combined with layering of the adsorbed material on the
carbon particle surface,, give a good general concept of an
adsorption mechanism.

Specific things tend to be more common

to the adsorption of one phase than to the others,. These
will be discussed in more detail in the following sections.
Mathematical Models
In3any adsorption reaction, there are three things that
influence adsorption.

These are the amount of adsorbent, the

amount or concentration of the . adsorbate in close contact with
the adsorbent, and the temperature·of the adsorption.

Since

the adsorption mechanism involves an energy change, conditions
favoring exothermic reactions are also important.

8

Historically,, the first experimenter to find an equation
applicable to adsorption was Gibbs (.!!!) •.. While his equation
dealt with concentrations in a solution,. this was quite hard

to apply to adsorption applications •. Soon after Gibbs. equation emerged and applications were tried,, Langmuir found a

more easily applicable theory,.
Langmuir postulated that the adsorption rate of a mater

ial from solution was proportional to the pressure of the

adsorption and a fraction of the surface of the carbon occu
pied by it.

He also postulated that desorption,,also known

to be present, was proportional to the surface area occupied.
With a knowledge of the weight of the substance adsorbed per

unit. weight of adsorbate, the Langmuir equation was developed
(!2.).

It states 1,
or

where

Xiltl=
a=
b=
C=
P=

e. = the amount of solute adsorbed per unit weight

of adsorbent
the activity of the solute
a constant
concentration of solute
partial pressure of the gaseous component

The Langmuir equation is restricted by many things.

It

must be assumed that no interaction of the adsorbed molecules

takes place; that no tarry products or non-adsorbent materials

are on;the adsorbent surfa�; that the adsorbed molecules do::
remain on the surface of the adsorbate a "sufficiently.long
time", that there is no multi-layer adsorptions and that there
.�

;

J

is no capillary migration and.condensation,._ By assuming that
all adsorption energies are from

e. = 0 to 9 = 1,, substt,tut1on·.

19
into the Langmuir equation: gives the s1mpl:e,r.:· Freundlich
equation for equilibrium conditions (j)a.

X/M= K-cJ-/n
where :i{ and n are constants characteristic·;; to the system.

For very dilute solutions of organic compounds; a diffus ioh·. reaction of the type 1:_;-

where S0 is an adsorption slte term, as found by simple

integration of Henry's law with respect to heter~geneous
equ1lJH»ria,i is very useful and applicable.

By substituting

the~· Freundlich equation into the above equation, an expression
easily recognizable as Fick' s Law results •.

~§p
~t..

= ~- (~<)~L =
~- dX

i_ DC..:JJ ~/n. sgf-n) /H; B0
l,X

n.kSo

X

where::

t = time
D.:= Diffusion constant
x = adsorbate distance from adsorbent
By integratiQn, it is found that a modified diffusion·coeff1c1ent resulis,, or1::
CD/Nr.)) (1/KS:) l/rrs

0

(n-l)/n

These.equations lay the fundamentals of all modern adsorption·. rate equations•· They represent the case of. only one
component adsorbed on carbon.

When more adsorbates are

involved, the equations become unweildy and can not be resolved in.the general case.

For instances dealing with these,

work has been done in this area and it is advisable to check
reference ma ter1al for them (j) :,.
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Adsorption of .tiquids from a Liquid Medium
Many studies have been done in the past fifty years to
apply activated carbon to specific:uses (12-ll).

These have

led to some end use applications as well as long term data
gathering •. This gathering of data has brought about a group
of proposed theories and a resulting set of new facts •.
A first for liquid adsorption is the initial wetting of
the carbon •. While this first appears insignificant,,it
should be noted that air and gaa:e.s:: are trapped in--some surface imperfections•· These gues .:: greatly decrease the liquid
contact surface area and also the carbon efficiency (,g,Q) •.

The liquid adsorption theories tend to favor an initial

monolayer adsorption •. As the solute molecules�are taken.
from·the solvent, they diffua-eacross the surface of the car
bon particle,

The adsorbed molecules next fill the porous

structure of the carbon particle,. beginning with the large

macropores, next to the transitional pores, then finally the
micropores.

After this happens,.a less strongly held second

layer follows the same procedure •.

Adsorption of weak- and non-electrolytes gives a good

These materials are believed

understanding of adsorption.

adsorbed mainly by physical forces, as indicated by a low or
negligible enthalpy change,

This is an extremely rapid

adsorption and is believed limited only by mole�ular diffu
sion ov.er the carbon particle,

This also is th� nature of the

multi-layers of adsorbate covering the particle!s surface.

But, in some instances,, a slow and large entha;i:pychange pro-·
c.ess called chemisorption takes place.

This process 1nvol ves

11

coulomb1c .. attraction through oppositely charged particles,.
allowing a large enthalpy change.

Chemisorpt1on, if present,

takes place almost solely on thecparticle's surface and
requires a large amount of free area to occur.

While there,

is no complete means of differentiating how:much of each·
type of reaction occurs with present techniques·, they will
be assumed to take place simultaneously with more physical
than chemisorption taking place.
Adsorption of molecules tends to be influenced py•a
change in pH .. (ll) �- Adso:i,ption of acids 1n low concentrations
(<0.0Hi) seems to proceed as previously, described,. Stronger
amounts of acids tend to increase chemisorpt1on with the
molecules being neutralized during adsorption • . This. is
believed due to the hydrogen· present in the acid.and on. the
outer surface of the carbon (�).

After the f�rst':-layer is

chemisorbed,,other layers of unneutralized acid are adsorbed,,

oriented with the cationic end of the first layer adsorbed

to the anionic end of the next •. There is.also evidence that
indicates·. functional group branching from the carbon particle
surface has an influence on the adsorption and adsorption
rates (�) •
.M.sorption by various carbons in changing pH has also
been studied.. lt has been found thatt adsorption drops at a
certain pfi!,, due to the isoelectric effect.,. By decreasing the
pHieven further below this adsorption drop point, the adsor
ption rises slightly.
phenomenon.

This 1s believed due to the Frumkin•;

These values change from carbon to carbon, but

all tend to be in the acidic region of pH (li-24)�
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While d1ffusing:into the porous areas of the carbon,
adsorbed molecules become limited as to t�eir porous acces-

sib111t�1 carbon acts as a molecular sieve (j) •. While car
bon 1s'not as effective as other molecular sieves, it does
'

.

'

.•

!

screen out certain sized molecules and compounds with spe
cific functional groups,
_Molecular screening on activated carbon has two.well

founded theories.
action (,g,1).

The first theory uses only capillary

The surface opening in the capillary structure

limits the molecular mass and the amount of material that
can ° be adsorbed,

The second,theory allows for only limited

capillary action, favoring the influence of surface groups

on the adsorption of molecules (�).

Recent studies have

shown that only the change of free energy during. the adsor
ption affects the groups .adsorbed, allowing different:�chemi
cal groups and co�pounds of markedly different size to be
adsorbed simultaneously (24),

The screening properties of carbon are verr good for

selective organic adsorption.

Carbon exhibits :a.·, concentrative

effect on specific sized molecules by limited capillary
adsorption.

This has been found to be a useful process in

special applications in both gas and liquid chromotography

(ll) •. This special use of carbon can be easily applied to
large scale pro�eots,, although it may be economically infea
sible for some applications (il) •·
It was found that carbon had a special affinity for sol
utions (26).

This affinity applies, to all components of the

solution, both the solvent and the solute,

There is a compet--,-
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Therefore, an initial

1tive adsorption between the two.

equil;br1um must be established, usually by wetting the carbon
in the solvent.

This gives the impurity a higher attraction

to the carbon than the liquid has.

Carbon h�s a higher af-

finity for certain materials than 1t has fo� others (£!).

Therefore, a solvent with low affinity, ,li1:te ;water, 1s recom

mended.

The adsorptive properties on a ,one pass carbon system

commonly allow one to two parts in twenty
thousand
for most
' .
I
common inorganic impurities to pass through-the carbon
column(�).

Studies have indicated that adsorption is greatly influ
enced by many factors.
incpease adsorption (j).

A decrease in temper�ture tends to
Pressure also ,tend� to influence

adsorption in a positive manner.

Also, with.fixed temperature

and pressure, the amount of contaminant removed varies_logarltnmically��1th the percentage of carbon present, by

weight percentage ( 21).

This shows that the_.more dilute a

contaminant is, the easier and more efficiently it is removed.
The time the carbon is in contact with the contaminant
also
.;
---=---

exhib1 ts a - Jlogari
thmicaU proportion as ,to contaminant
-...�--�--~ - -removal;.(j). ·contact time equilibrium vari�s from carbon to

carbon and from solution to solution, usually taking days to
accomplish (28).

It is this time lag that makes carbon hard

to fill, therefore increasing its economic f�vor.
Polarity of materials and solvents has also come under
careful study.

Initial findings, as reported by Pouchly and

Vavruck (£2,), give a general rule of mutual affinity of sub
stances with s1miliar polarity,

Traube's rule (.JQ), simil�r::·'
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to that mentioned before, states that the adsorption of organ
ic molecules from aqueous solution increases strongly and .. :

regularly with an increase in molecular weight in a homo1ogus
series: These observations suggest that non-polar substances
will be adsorbed better than polar molecules, which may still
be adsorbed to a smaller extent.

For this. reason, polar sol

vents dispersing less polar molecules are an optimum condition.
Also, from the general rules, it can be seen that the adsorbed
, material will increase its solubility as it· is concentrated
on the carbon.

This is not necessarily of any �mportance

since the material is held there by other strong forces,
Other things have also been studied as to their effect
on carbon adsorption.

The surface tension of ,the solution

(surface energy) has also been found to play� role in adsorption (18).

Another factor is steric and blocking.effects
'

caused by branching and cyclic molecules (]1).

This tends to

influence the solubility of the molecule, and .therefore, the
r�sulting adsorption.

These effects are impoTi�ant, remem.,._,;

'

'

b�ring that the carbon adsorption is reversible.
The reversibility of carbon adsorption 1s yery.. important
in all recovery processes,

,:

'•

The recovery of adsorbed molecules

can easily be done by using a more adsorptive ,compound.

In

many cases, a steam or hot solvent treatment is very effect
ive.

This can also separate various components from the

carbon with good results, especially purity.
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Adsorption of Colloids and Solids from Solution
Solids and colloids are removed effectively from solution
by activated carbon.
separate processes.

These adsorptions tend to follow two
While the processes are different, they

tend to combine as the solid and colloidal particle size

approach each other.

The mechanism of colloidal adsorption is one of surface

adsorption.

The colloidal group is adsorbed on the surface

of the carbon.

After this initial adsorption,, the ,colloid

structure breaks down and the material then diffuses into
the macroporous structures of the carbon (j, 11),
The mechanism of solid adsorption is mai�ly one of fil
tration.

The solid particles are passed between the carbon

particles, where they become trapped.

Depending on the size

of the particles, they may be adsorbed by the carbon or �ust
held from passing through the carbon mass.

This is usually

followed by a large flow rate and adsorption efficiency drop,

possibly blocking further carbon adsorption.

While active

carbon is not widely used for filtration of solids, it is
possible, through special adaptations discussed later 1n this
report, to efficiently use carbon for this purpose.
A third area, combining solid and colloidal materials
removal, is that of bacterial and micro-organism removal (E1J.).

Carbon has e�hibited good results in this area.

adsorbed microbes are not harmed.

The

They remain . active while

adsorbed by the carbon and appear to have no 111 effects

when released from 1t.
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· After adsorption and filtration of particulate and col�
loidal dispersions, the carbon loses much of its liquid,
solution, and gaseous adsorptive properties.

This-has been

found true in the case of several governmentally subsidized
water filtration plants, causing them to be designed away
from bed type carbon adsorption (J1)�
Adsorption of Gaseous Contaminants
As in the case of colloidal adsorption, gaseous adsor
ption parallels the adsorption of molecular contaminants from
a liquid med�um.

The gas is adsorbed. on the surface of the

carbon and diffuses into the porous structures.

After an

initial layering, restricted multi-layering_ta�es place.

Some very differe_nt things do happen with gaseous phase

adsorption. · There is a tendency for gaseous (vapor) conden
"sation in ·the pores of the carbon(�).

This is ,thermodynam-

tca1ly favored and, theref"ore, occurs easily. ,A mo�e open

and therefore, less expensive, larger particle ,carbon
can
'
be used for gas es·:. then is used for liquids.

!

Rever� i bili ty

with gaseous components seems to be a larger problem
than
I
with solventized and solid adsorption, eliminating some gas

adsorption applications from practical consideratio� {.Jj).

Adsorption of gaseous components is usually more detrimental
to the carbon than is any other phase; this is

'the

case with

so 2, reacting with the carbon and decreasing the carbon's

surface area and resulting efficiency (12,).
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WASTE REMOVAL
The paper and paper related industry relies heavily on

the use of water as a medium for transporting paper fibers
and various additives for the paper system.

These additives

and other water components are divided into four classes:

organic compounds, dissolved and colloidal; di��olv�d inor
ganic compounds; suspended solids; and pathogenic_organisms
1

(21).

While it is possible for these to have a high degree

of adhesion on paper fibers, there is also a good deal of
them not attached to the fibers and are eventually passed to
the sewers.

With closing of the white water systems in many

mills, an efficient cleaner is needed for this material.
This cleaner may very well be activated carbon.
Dyestuffs fall into the category of paper .mill. 0 wastes".
Most dyestuffs are either anionic or cationic organic salts
or colored pigments.

These are added to the fiber-water
.

.

system as solutions or as pigment dispersions., They adhere

to the fiber by electrostatic attraction, weak .chemical and
secondary bonding, or fiber entrapment.

Being in solution,
1 ••

all material is not retained by the paper fibers or.the
'

O

h'

••

'•

1

fibrous mat they form, with the excess being commonly passed
into the was.te water system.

The waste water may be recyc

led or passed into the sewer.

These color bodies have a

high degree of coloring possibility and can cause extensive
visible contamination of water at low concentr�tions.
Other problems associated with dyestuffs inclu�e those
of optical brighteners.

These increase the nitrate.and phos

phate levels of mill effluents.

Microbiological degradation
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and settling can remove some of these, and are ,presently

being used, but they can not economically remove 99!% of all

wastes.

Ac'tivated carbon filters are an efficient answer to this.

Activated carbon can remove organic and inorganic materials,
including dyes and other additives, and filter out, larger
materials, like pigments and fibers, remaining in suspension
in the.water.

Adsorption and blocking by act;ve carbon col

umns are_good, although possible carbon adsorption overload
ing tends to offset this (an increase in an optimal 0.1%
cohtaminent level to a

J.5%

contaminant level_decreases

carbon efficiency to unusable amounts (TI)).·• This 1s why

activated carbon is used in secondary and tertiary applica
tions instead of primary and secondary ones (1§).

Appl1oat1ons of Active Carbon
There are several methods used for applying actiYated
carbon for waste treatment,
unfavorable
factors.
�..
L .�

All methods have f".avorable and

Modifications and additions to these

means:·have allowed them to keep up with the high volum:es of
;

'\

prepar�tory and_w�ste waters needed by m�de�n industry.
'

); Th�� first.method of activated carbon use was '•the addi1.·.

�

-'

i

\

tion of d�y powdered carbon to a body of_liquid.
oalled.,the batch contact method.
,1...,.,· �-

•'

'

•.

This is now

This method is still very

•

common in �he sugar industry and in using activated.silica

from a�¥m p:Lant� for cleaning pulpmill wastes, In the 193o•s,
i!
a l!etting � �-�tl!riJ:lg_ machine· was very-- oomin.o;(in pipeline
•

.•

,

:'

,.:

,'L

•

I

addition_ before !�tling area application� (!),·

· ·· ..

The addi-
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tion of the carbon in pipelines has lowered head losses and
saved related horsepower requir_ements for water movement (12,).
Presently,.most activated carbon is used in other large scale

application methods, but when it is applied in pipeline type
applications, the carbon is added �ust�ahead ot large set

tling basins.

This is also modified in pr_eliminary water

treatment to add dry carbon on the top of the water in..

settling ponds to shield sunlight, then fall through and
adsorb organic materials and micro-organisms, especially
algae, which cause foul taste in·.water (.iQ).

Other appli

cations usually involve updating existing machinery to meet_.
prcesent higher volumes of water needed by industry •.
The problems of this method lie mainly in recovery •.
Fine carbon particles, while aiding in some contaminant floc
culation, remain in solution.for long periods of time before
settling out (.5,) •.. Also, there is a chance that a contamin

ating molecule may never come close enough to an::,active

carbon particle for adsorption, and, if it does, th�re is.

another good chance that the carbon particle may_al!eady be
loaded.

Problems also occur in the recovery of the spent

carbon, often with results detrimental to its end use (�);."'
These problems have led to the use of carbon bed filtration.
Fixed bed carbon filtration, with its modifications,
'
1

has .found the widest acceptance of all methods currently
use�i(j).

The advantages of this type process include having

all carbon in one finite spaoe,(conserving the area,needed
for the process •. It allows easier carbon recovery.

It also

allows filtration by the carbon of particles not usually
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adsorbed,, i.e., leaves, weeds, pollen, dust,.eto.
Dry bed carbon filtration is an old and important process.

It has been used effectively in:.gas masks, hospital air fil
tration· systems, and cigarette filters_(!±?.-£).

Dry carbon

beds are often used for vapor and :volatile solvent recoverY.:
systems •. While they are of little use in paper mill effluent
waste-removal,. they could be:-useful in stack gas and pulp
mill odor elimination.
The method that has met with the widest acceptance in
the water treatment"�area in recent years is the fluidized,_
carbon bed�. The use of a low adsorbanee medium-, like water,
''t.

or a·. very dilute contaminant,, <2.0,%,, has allowed carbon,.to

• become known as an economic adsorption and filtration medium •.
This bas also met with widespread investigation as a possible
means of water p9llution abatement(..2.J.) •. ·
The fluidized carbon bed method is usually divided into
two ma1or areas,, fixed and moving bed adsorption(�).

The

use of fixed fluidized carbon.bed has met with much.wide

spread acceptance, becoming very common (1) •. The moving beds,.
a basic modification of the fixed bed system, have �ood flow
and solid filtration oa�abil1t1es, but seem to be meeting

less acceptance,. Both methods are presently used and warrant

dissertation •.
The fixed bed method is one of the easiestr , methods of
adsorption.. The.. contaminated materiai is passed through a
.

'

2
column at a common �ate of 4 gpm/ft; carbon.

The contact

time in the column is generally high,, 15-30 minutes, with
total color removal reached only through the column layering

I'

._• ,,
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of theoretical carbon beds •. The contaminated matter is usu
ally mon1 tored at influent and effluent ports.

E:x:·ceeding

maximum· acceptable effluent levels:usually causes:column
shutdown.

Most present fixed fluidized bed ·systems contain·.

several (usually four) columns.

Waste effluent enters one

column, with the column effluent used as influent for the
next column.. As the first column exceeds maximum:. effluent

standards, influent is changed to the second column, which·
then becomes the prt•mary adsorption unit.. The. first column
is then emptied and refilled with fresh carbon' •. The fresh
column is then placed at the end of the effluent line, wbr.king
its way back to the primary adsorption unit.as lprecedi,ng
columns become loaded.
The advantages of the countercurrent type.,. systems
are:
.
·.

numerous.(,§.).

The space saved from.the non-bed systems is

enormous •. The carbon is easily recovered with almost negli
gible losses.

Also,. it something does happen to one column,

it can be shut down-and another easily put in its place
without closing down the entire.system.

To further conserve space, the moving bed carbon column

was dev.eloped.

There are two common types of moving bed col

umns, the cocurrent and the countercurrent methods.

With the

cocurrent method, fresh carbon is added to the influent and

most contaminated end of the column.

With the countercurrent

method,, the fresh carbon 1s added at the effluent end ·of the
column.

Of the two methods, the moat popular 11. that ot
j

oounterourrent ad.d1tion, with it &110 being th, ea1i11t to

operate (,ii-.,ig,i). •.
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The application of these column types has been very

popular •. While,, with no regeneration, �arbon is a more

expensive means of adsorption and filtration that the others

commonly 'used today, regeneration has brought these costs
down- to· a cost. competa.tive with other adsorbents like clay,,
activated silica,, and others.

Also,,the possibility of

reusing instead of discarding the carbon saves on the.land

needed for waste disposal.
,·

These things,, combined with auto--

mation, have given carbon a potential for leading the field
of adsorbents and purification resin••·
CARBON� REGENERATION.

Cost wise,. carbon 1s a good adsorbent,. T�e initial

costs of equipment for carbon adsorption is approximately
the same as most other processes •. But the high initial and
make-up;costs of fresh carbon eliminate it from·a discard
type system·.

This necessitates the reactivation of spent

carbon to make the en1tre system economical, as compared
with other waste removal and adsorption systems,
The regeneration of the carbon is a very critical pro

cess (il)•

The adsorbed materials must be carbonized,

This

must be done with the lowest possible loss of carbon but with
the highest loss of contaminants.

To accomplish this, the

process is carried out in a low or oxygen deficient·atmosphere •. Next,.the purified carbonaceous material is activated
;-

,!

or formed into a purer, crystalline oriented .. product.. Since
the activation processes are identical in procedure and mech
anism during the 1n1t1al and the reactive phases of carbon
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processing,, the initial phase will be discussed in detail ..
It must be stressed that the two mechanisms are ident

here.

ical,. with only the overall amount of activation being the:

difference between the two, a limited amount of activation
takes place in the capillaries and on the surface of carbon
particles in regener�tion while capillarie� and surface
imperfections are formed in initial activation. phases.

Carbonization is usually done by one of two methods,,

heat in a low oxygen atmosphere or by heat in chemical sur
roundings (.iZ-.5§.) •. In the first method, an oven, usually
with multiple plates or�hearths, is used in a nitrogen,. carbon
dioxide,, or steam. atmosphere.,. Since hydrocarbon molecules

tend to be oxidized at lower temperatures.than the pure car
bon is, the oven temperature 1s kept below the combustion

point of carbon, 500-600 °

c.

When multiple hearths are used

in a furnace, the fresh material is added near the top and
removed from the bottom of the furnace, giving the carbonac
eous materials less: chance to react with oxygen as they become
purified.

The second me.thod involves mixing of . chemicals,

usually including zinc chloride,. in a paste with the carbon
aceous base.

This is then heated to around

6oo 0 ·c.,

ating gasses and causing an oxygen free atmosphere.

liber
This may

also allow chemical activation of the carbon tp occur.

Activation of the carbon is the second step in the pro
cess,.although often included in one step in most modern pro
cesses.

Activation is usually accompl1shed .. by .. c0ntrolled oxi

dation or by chemical reaction, (j,, ..22..-j§.).

The first method of

activation, as outlined by Ostre,ko, was by addition of super-
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·hea:t�Q.r�·team during a carbonization process.

This has been

modified in some processes to use air at 600 0 C�. in limited

amounts to give a controlled exothermic reaction.

Chemical

reaction usually lessens the amount of control needed for
activation at carbonization temperatures •. Chemical act.ivation
materials { meta1U.',C'.: salts, cyanides, . ni trio -and sulfuric acids,
sulfur,. and others) are added in specific amounts and mixed
thoroughly with the carbonaceous materials before heating.
After the activation process is complete, the final material
is washed to remove excess chemicals, then ground to the
specific coarseness desired.

The mechanism of the activation process is believed �<?, .· .·

be that of the removal of uncrystalline and a limited amount
of c�ys�alline carbon.

The main activation.reactions usually

involve oxygen from air,. water molecules, or organic ,molecumes,
The activation reactions are easily performed on the non-crys�
talline carbon regions, although they may also occur to a
limited extent on the crystalline areas (j.).

If the activa

tion reactions are not well controlled, the amount of micro
and transitional pores, as well as total surface area, are

decreased, thereby decreasing the amount of carbon adsorptive
capacity {j).

This undesirable side effect calls for the·

extremely close regulation found in all carbon activation and
regeneration facilities in operation today.

While the degradation by activating agents is detri
mental on virgin material, this could be beneficial to regen
erated carbon,

The Taft· Water Research Center has found a

decrease in the adsorptive o"pac1tyin :begenerated carbon (2).

2.5

This was found to be large enough to warrant dumping the
carbon after eight to ten regenerations by pyrolysis •. While

this preliminary finding was poor,, work at the Lake Tahoe POD

protect· showed that this was not as detrimental as first indi
cated and has had no effect on plant operation (.5,2).

The use

of superheated steam in the Tahoe regeneration·furnace is an
activation-type system used in many virgin material activation
facilities.

While data on the use of chemical. activation on

in plant use is not available at present, this is a possible

means of reactivating the low efficiency pyrolitically regener
ated material to that comparable to the virgin material.
The economics of regeneration of spent carbon is a great
concern.

Solvent removal of adsorbed material is industrially

unfeasible due to ).Jigh cost factors, except for very expensive

chemicals (j).

The regeneration by pyrolysis has an optimum

material loss of 3-10% (5% at Lake Tahoe), with,approximately

50% of virgin material loss required for an acceptable initial
product and a loss of over 60% of adsorbed,materials required

for a good second product (60). Regeneration problems also
include loss of iodine number and color removal efficiency.
Also, the cost of regeneration and make-up carbon,· ,plus instru
mentation, accurate control and increased manpower are other
costs associated with carbon systems •. At the Lake Tahoe PUD
pro�ect, these were found to be $J6.11/MG..waste treated.
While the total overall cost is not extremely high, it is in
a 6% cost defecit when compared to costs of silica,,alumina,

resins, talc, clay, or other common adsorbent systems (1) •·
Wh��e carbon costs are expected to decrease in future years,.
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this problem will be eliminated.

Also, esthetically speaking,

carbon can be made reuaable, eliminating the land fill needed
for the other spent adsorbents •. These costs must be studied
well before any installation is made and will show th� true
long-term low cost of an activated carbon system.
CARBON APPLICATION TO PAPER MILL EFFLUENT ·sYSTEMS:

While carbon is an excellent means of color removal from
solutions, as yet, .there has been no recorded evidence of a
paper mill using active carbon filters, although it has been

used in integrated pulp-paper mill set-ups (61) •. This is

partially due to the different color problems encountered in

pulp mill effluents and partially due to the fact that lignin,
a ma�or byproduct from the pulping of wood, is one of the best
carbonizing materials known.

The use of carbon in these appli

c; ations is mainly for the removal of lignin products
(color)
, I

from the pulp mill effluents, although some paper mill wastes
may also pass through the carbon columns for purification.
The removal of pulp mill color bodies from effluent �s fairly
well related to the problems encountered with removal of color
from paper mill effluents.

Paper mill effluents are different from those encountered

from pulp mills.

They have a different pH, higher conoentra

tions of fillers, optical brighteners, and different additives.
Paper mill wastes also contain more cellulose fibers, an excel
lent carbonizing medium, than is commonly encountered with the
pulp mill waste.

These all affect the adsorption by active

carbon columns and should be eliminated as much as possible.
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The carbon should be used,as an additional treatment
(secondary or tertiary) and not used to replace the:primary

treatment or clarifier f21).

Most paper mills have primary

and secondary treatments in current operation which drop con
taminant levels appreciably •. Since carbon adsorbs better at
.I

lower adsorbate concentrations, this is very beneficial,
Also, large amounts of fibers and fillers do tend to block
flow through the carbon,

These problems indicate that carbon

should not be used for primary paper mill effluent treatment,,
The system used should be a bed type system.

The coun

tercurrent moving bed type, as described in Smisek and Cerny
(j,62),. with gra�ity flow of carbon is also recommended,
countercurrent flow method would lower the plugging at the

The

beginning of the column,, Also, technology allows a fewer
number of columns than with fixed bed systems, since the one
constantly on stand.:;.by would not b.e mandatory:,

The recycling

of the carbon would also be automated as facilitated by the
counterflow design,

One man could run the columns and the

reg:eneration furnace . from one central control room.

The man-

power savings ?would:·lwarrant this type of set-up, not to speak
of the power savings from the unblocked filters,.·

Problems for the individual system must still be solved,

First, the maximum adsorbing rate and amounts must be found,
Second, the affects of fibers and additives on the adsorption
PY the carbon must be found,. Third, the ability of.the regen
erattion furnace to carbonize adsorbed wastes and revitalize·,,
the carbon without excessive carbon loss must be found,

It

should also be found if the cellulose fibers are sufficient
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in quantity and quality to mil.ke up any part of the carbon
lost in the recovery operation •. Fourth, it should be deter
mined if the additives, fillers, and optical brighteners

commonly'found in the paper system will have a detrimental

affect on the adsorptive and regenerative capacities of the
carbon,,

These questions must be answered to check the economics

of the carbon system,

At present, there is no published

material on these topics, so further work must be done in
these areas before a good appraisal can be made,

Also,

a check on mill conditions should be made and the above
questions answered before an accurate appraisal of the carbon

can be made for the actual properties sought,
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EXPERIMENTAL
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
The purpose of this study is to determine if activated"

carbon is an efficient and economical means of removing dye

stuffs and other coloring materials from paper mill effluents •.
This was accomplished using simulated mill conditions with a
laboratory prepared primary-treated paper mill effluent and
down and countercurrent flow carbon bed systems.

Due to the

limited nature of this report, only one dyestuff was evalu�
ated •. The dyestuff was used in evaluating three different
types of carbon.

Rosin, alum, and fiber fines·. were also

added to the dye solution to approximate actual paper mill
effluent conditions·.
MATERIALS
The materials used in this experiment �ere, for the most.
part, very common to present paper mills.

They consisted of

an acidic dyestuff, Cyanamid-Calco Water Green SX.Conc.,
Dustless; a standard rosin sizing agent, Pexol, by Hercules;
a standard technical grade solid paper maker's alum; and a.

standard paper making fiber, Weyerhaeuser bleached hardwood
kraft, specially treated to represent fiber fines. The
carbons were slurried in water before addition to the columns.
The preparation of each of these materials will be discussed
later.

JO
. Preparation of Solutions
All solutions-were prepared in aweight to volume rela
tiom.. �11·solids;were oven-dried to remove loose moisture.
Common analytical techniques were used in all preparations.

The solutions were prepared in concentrated stock quant1,.•·•

•

Solutions of one and two

ities·,. then diluted when needed.

grams per liter of solutionwere used.

Due to the break�

down of some materials, all solutions were discarded when

extreme optical variances and precipitates were noted.

To obtain paper fiber fines simlliar to those found in
mill effluents, the fibers used in this pro1ect were specially
The Weyerhaeuser-bleached hardwood kraft pulp_was

prepared.

dispersed in distilled water by

a

high a.peed disperser, then
The frac

classified with a Bauer-McNett Fiber Classifier.

tion between 48 and 200 mesh was.collected •. These fines,were
wet-lapped:and stored untilmieeded for use in the· stock

solutions.

I

The stock solutions wer� '. 4iluted to proper concentration
in a fifty-four liter Nalgene �arbot.:: These concentrat19t1s
were derived from operational data on a pr.tmary paper mi+l
.

.

I

clarifier operating at J MGD and em�tting six hundred pounds

of pap�r_fibers. and an additional six hundred pounds.of BOD.
to receiving waters.

The concentrations used in.this study,

as derived from this data, were 200 ppm dyestuff, 100 ppm
rosin, 100 ppm alum, and-200 ppm (in weight/volume) fiber

fines.

Stock solutions were diluted to the above consistency

in the column feeding carboy, agitated by mechanical means
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and by compressed air.

The solutions were agitated for a

minimum of one hour before treatment by the carbon columns.
Carbon
Three carbons were used in these experiments.

They,were

Carbon 1, Filtrasorb 400, made by the_Calgpn·Corp.; Carbon 2,
Philterkol SP#l,. marketed by the Olin Company; and Carbon 3,

Norite, manufactured by the.Norit Company •. The mesh sizes
used were 12 X 40 for Carbon 1, 8 X 60 for Carbon 2, and
200+ for Carbon 3.

The carbon h a rdness ranged from that:of

charcoal for carbon 2 to that of an expensive coal-based
carbon for Carbon 1.
INSTRUMENTAT,ION
Instruments. used in these experiments were for colo·r meas
urement and for flow rate determination.

A[@;tac��-Perkin

Elmer uv�Vis Spectrophotometer, model 139, with recorder,

photomultiplier and wave length drive units, was used to
measure color.

A matched set of 1.008 cm. quartz cells were
i

used in this instrument.

Due to the low volume of flow, a

stopwa tch and a graduated cylinder were sufficient to meas
ure the flow rate.
Color was detected by the spectrophotometer�. A�ter an
initial instrumental standardization and ca libration, dyestuff.
adsorption plots were made.

From these, areas of maximum

adsorption were compared to a distilled water standard curve
for the m. aximum adsorption region to be used as the standard
for this experiment (Figure 2),

This demonstrated the useful-
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ness of the recorder and wavelength drive units, giving:
quickly interpretable results in�a minimum of time and with

a minimum of effort.

Concentration calibration of the dyestuff was done both

before and after adsorption by carbon.

This procedure

showed a shift in the maximum adsorption a�ea, causing an
ultraviolet region at 249 mu to be used as the standard wave
length, Figures J and 4,~ Addition of rosin-alum and settled
fiber-rosin-alum solutions made only slight deviations in
instrument readings at this wavelength (Figure 2).
color limits wereffound,

Visible

Graphs of concentration curves and

wavelength changes on dye solutions were also made (Figures
1-4).

Flow measurement on the columns were very simple •. Times

were recofded for one hundred milliliters of effluent t� pass
�hrough the column.

All readings were done manually.

ADSORPTION EXPERIMENTS
Three basic types of experiments were made.

The first

experiment was an equilibrium study using carbon and dyestuff
only.

The second study involved using a fixed bed downflow

carbon column.

The third study involved the use of counter

current flow columns.

Depending on the results of the first

and second tests, the third test was optional.
The equilibrium test was ,done in beakers with stirring.
These tests were made initially to check the amount of colo�
adsorption by the carbon,

This was accomplished by adding

fifty milliliters of standard 200 ppm dye solution to vari-
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ous amounts of carbon.

To obtain more accurate data, the

carbon was not pulverized, as is common practice.

The set

tling of the carbon particles, as well as the effect of
agitation, was noted to see how the carbons would perform
in the columns.
The downflow column studies were done next.

These used

x·4oo

mm. fritted glass chromatography columns as·carbon

holders.

The columns were filled with.forty grams.of oven
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dried carbon, wetted, and added to the columns filled with
distilled water.

The columns were kept full of water unt1r,

the water was displaced by the dye solution •. The columns·
were·made continuous by lifting the column effluent to the

top of the column with compressed air •. The re9ycling techni
que was used only when needed to further clarity column effluent,
If successful downflow studies were accomplished, counter
current flow studies were then done.

These studies used cork

affixed wat·er cooled condenser �ackets with Y-tubes serv�ng
as dual action water inlet and carbon outlet connections;.
Column effluent was removed from the top water feed outlets

of the columns·.

Two columns were used, being connected in a

tandem system.

The first column contained twenty-five grams

of carbon and the second column contained fifteen grams pf
carbon.

The flow through the columns was kept uniform •.

The experiments with the three columns were based on
carbon adsorption and dyestuff removal efficiency at a stand·-

I

-

-

ard flow rt!;te:.·or 3 liters/thr�/column, or 12 gal/hr/ft2 , .
�L

···-·�

When excess• visible color was noted leaving the columns or
when a large flow drop indicated column plugging, the columns
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were shut 1a'.cwn '.�

After being shut•-d,O'ln. for spec1f1c · short

periods of time, the columns were restarted as a check
on the regenerative properties of the carbon.
discussed in more detail later.

This will be·
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DISCUSSION AND PRESENTATION
OF RESUD.rs-·· ··· ··-···The effect of carbon toward two ma1or things was studied
in these experiments,

the removal of color in the column and

flow change� while the column was in operation.

Also, any

pertinent or visual observations were noted,
MESH.

Carbon mesh is very important to liquid flow through the
carbon bed and to the amount of color adsorbed •. Finer mesh
carbon particles adsorb more color per unit weight than do
the larger carbon particles.. But·, small mesh carbon parti
cles also tend to increase head loss through a carbon column •.

In addition, the finer carbon particles t�nd to washcout of
column beds,

These tend to pack near the bottom of the,

carbon column or may leave the column with the treated efflu

ents •. This increases the adsorption of treated effluents and

increases the amount of make-up carbon necessary to maintain
proper bed depth,. These both lower the apparent carbon
efficiency,. To compromise for this,, a suitable mesh size.
with acceptable color removal· and head loss characteristics
had to be:found.
With Carbon 2, Philterkol SP#l, an acceptable mes.h for
a paper mill application was found to be 45 mesh.

Using,60

and 80 mesh carbon, the fine particles passed to the bottom
of the downflow column where they decreased effluent flow
and increased instrumental adsorption readings.

as seen in Figure 5, this was held to a minimum.

At 45 mesh,
Also,
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using the 45 mesh carbon in a taller column, this effect was
not noticed.

1;',1(,J.£

This makes #45 (U.S .. Bureau of Standards) mesh

the smallest acceptable carbon particle for adsorption column
applications •.
DATA FROM FIGURE 5

Minimum Mesh Studies, Mixed Size
Adsorbance
80 mesh60 mesh40 mesh40 mesh•,·

.43
.39

.35

tall column- • 2Z

Loweer t; Adsorbance
80 mesh- .43
60 mesh- .39
40 mesh-.29
40 mesh, tall column- .22
Carbon mesh also appea�. to be affected by carbon hard
ness.. When a so:flt-, easily abraised carbon like Carbon 2 was
used, general handling was sufficient to cause enough fine
carbon particles to hamper flow through the carbon column.

Investigation of samples of Carbon 2 after shipment __,showed
carbon chips ranging from 60 .to 200+ mesh.
Carbon 1, did not exhibit this property.

Harder,_ carbo11,

This indicateQ
that
'
'

a harder carbon lti.ii more desirable for column applications.
Carbon hardness also appeared to have long term effects
in column applications.

Long term use of Carbon 2 in.down

flow columns yielded some flow loss,

While part <?f th�s gould.,

be attributed to the density increase duetto adso�ption by
the carbon, a definite amount of fine particle carbon was

noted after it washed out of the carbon bed.

The longer the
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column was operated, the more fine carbon particles were noted,
This could mean a long term loss of carbon passing to receiv
ing waters, increasing the amount of make-up carbon needed,
EFFECT OF PAPER MILL ADDITIVES
Carbon has had well known applicabili�y to color removal
processes for many years,.

Unfortunately, carbon also adsorbs

other things besides color at varying rates, thereby·lowering
its apparent adsorp�ive capacity for color,

For paper mill

applications, these facts plus the high cost of the carbon ;;;,
have kept active carbon from findingsits proper position as
a p�llution abatement material,

.,As evidenced from Figure 6, additives tended to .decrease

the color adsorption of the carbon.
0

Addition of rosin.and

alum to the standard dye solution decreased the initial.
noticable color point from 23 liters to 11,

But the rosin

alum addition, after being shutdown for½ hour, decreased

the color passing through the column, and, after a shutdown

of 10 hours, brought the color adsorption level back to a
non-visible amount,

The total color adsorbed before this

phenomenon was no longer observed was 23 liters, the same
amount as with the dye solution alone,
Rosin appeared to cause the biggest problems for the
columns.

Adsorption of dye solutions containing rosin-alum

impurities tended to form colloidal masses.

In the downflow

column, this was seen as a crust; in the countercurrent flow
column, this was seen as fiber-like materials.and as "blue
clouds".

Upon the first visual indications of these masses
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color adsorption by the columns tended to decrease from the
amount when they were not noticed.
· DATA FROM FIGURE 6
Carbon Adsorbance Studies
Initial Color Visible After

22½ l. for Dye only
10½ l. for Dye-Bosin-Alwn
15 1. for Dye-Rosin-Alum-Fiber

Other Color Visible at
22½ 1. for Dye only
15, JO 1. for Dye-Rosin-Alwn
JO 1. for Dye-Rosin-Alwn-Fiber
Columns Shutdown After
12, 24, 31 l. for Dye only ·
12, 18, 31 l. for Dye-Rosin-Alwn
13, 23, 34 1. for Dye-Rosin-Alum-Fiber
While the rosin colloid did decrease the amount of color
adsorbed before colored column effluent was noted, by simply
allowing more time for adsorption, this was overcome.

By

shutting the column down for an initial ½hour on the down
flow rosin-alwn addition,·.(Figure 6), an adsorption increase

was noted at 10½.liters.

After shutting the column down for

10 hours (overnight), an even larger increase was noted.
was repeated·two more times during the column c s operation
with similar results.

This

Similar results were also found with

the addition of fiber fines to the rosin-aluni-dye solution.
Addition of paper fiber fines also created unexpected

results.

They were expected to further decrease the adsor

ptive capacity of the carbon, but they did not •. They tended
to counteract the detrimental effect of the rosin, allowing

more effluent to be treated before color was noticed.

This

is believed due to an increased surface area for the rosin
to fill before filling and plugging the carbon particles.

Floer fines increased the amount of color removal capa
bility for the columns, but had a detrimental effect on them •.
The flow through the columns was decreased by addition of
fiber fines, as seen in Figures 9 and 10.

This was believed

due to the f1:l::Uing of the passages used by the liquid to flow
through the carbon column.

This phenomenon was bad enough in

the case of the downflow system to cause the abandonment of
this type column for any practical consideration in treatment
of paper mill waste effluent.

The flow rate through the columns tended to be influenced

by three ma1or thingsa

the size of the carbon used, the

amount of fiber present, and the amount of material adsorbed •.
Fine carbon particles tended to allow only a limited amount

of effluent to pass through the column, as previously discus

sed.

Fiber fines tended to plug the passages open to flow in

the column.

But the decrease in flow rate due'tto material

adsorption is not as ·easily explained.

Two ma�or factors appear to influence the decrease in

flow as materials are adsorbed.

These are a blocking qf the

effluent passages around the carbon by a multi-layering
effect noticed with the rosin-alum additions, and an increase
in particle density as material fills the internal cavities
of the carbon particle.

As rosin is adsorbed, it is packed

in layers, forming the multi-layer phenomenon.

The filling

of passages by multi-layering accounts for the increase in
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(velocity needed to maintain constant flow through the counter
current columns, but does. not explain the slight flow change
noted in the downflow columns, as seen in Figure 9,, especially
when no 'additives were used with tpesdy.astuff solution.

This

vasdde to the particle plugging of some of these passages
with the weight increase from the adsorbed material.

Of the

two flow loss factors, the multi-layer blocking was the most

significant.

The multi-layering of adsorbed material, as noted by the
rosin colloid, is not a tightly held adsorption,

Flow around

carbon particles in the countercurrent columns was sufficient

to recove the colloids, as seen by fiber-like materials in
the effluent.

r

(

These colloids ma� also be removed by air

bubbles or massive carbon movement, forming the "blue cloud"
phenomenon.

While this did not appear to be a ma�or problem

tn this stµd�,. it may be a source of BOD and coo·passing on

to receiving waters•·

ADSORPTION OBSERVATIONS
While watching the columns during adsorption and anal
yzing the data obtained from the�, many things were noticed.
They give a good understanding of what is happening during
the adsorption by the carbon column.

Unfortunately, they

were not extensive enough to warrant a theory, while they
do tend to support many theories common today.
,,

The most probable mechanism derivable from the obser�
vations in this study is one of a multi-layering type of
diffusion controlled adsorption,

This is seen by the large
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groups of rosin forming the multi-layers on carbon p�rticles
during column adsorption.

This is further shown,by a lower

ing of color adsorptive properties by column operation and a

return of'these by shutting down the column.:

While a detailed discussion of the multi-layering

phenomenon has been given previously, a recapitulation is in
order.

When rosin and alum were added to the dye solution, a

mass became noticable on the carbon particles., When the mass
was observed, a color adsorption decrease was noted.

By

shutting the column down for varying periods of time, the
adsorption was increased.

In countercurrent type flow columns,

material believed to be multi-layered rosin colloid was removed
by flow of effluent around the carbon particles •.

These observations indicate that, after an initial
adsorption of materials on the carbon su�face,,other layers
of material are also adsorbed.

They are not tightly held,

being removed by normal and abnormal flow,through the carbon
column.

The mass formed, or the multi-layers, can block the

carbon, allowing less color to be adsorbed.
Allowing more time for adsorption increased the amount
of color removed from solution.

This indicates more than an

initial and multi-layer adsorption takes place on the carbon
particle.

This also indicates a diffusion into the carbon

particle.

This diffusion appears to be time dependent, with

different materials being diffused into the carbon particle
at different rates.

The diffusion of materials into �he carbon particle can

account for many things found in this study.

Knowing that
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the dyestuff chosen as the color standard was a mixed dye,
this accountrl for the color shift noticed upon ads orption

by the carbon.

It may. also account for the blocking of color

when rosin was added to the standard dye solution.

The larger

rosin molecule is diffused into the carbon particle more
slowly than the dye molecule.

While waiting to be diffused

into the carbon particle, the rosin colloid multi-layers fill.
all free area around the carbon, allowing no other materials
·to be adsorbed.

After sufficient time forddiffusion has

elapsed, adsorptive areas are again open on the carbon parti
cle, allowing more adsorption to occur.

This can give the

impress ion that the carbon has regenerated its elf ( Figure 6) �·
Carbon Wl$. also good for filtering.

The carbon effectively

blocked all fiber fines from passing through the column.
The blocking associated with the carbon column can be detri
mental, causing flow loss sufficient to discontinue the use
of the carbon column.

This is a phenomenon associated with

particulate beds and commonly used for solids removal from

liquids.

It is also useful in the overall view of a carbon

column mechanism •.
With all the observations in mind, a mechanism of the
multi-layer type, controlled by diffusion, wa.s indicated.

The

adsorption of materials on the surface of the carbon seems
to be the first step.

While materials must diffuse into the

openings in.side the carbon particles, their diffusion into
the carbon particle seems to be the rate�determining step of
the adsorption mechanism.

Waiting to be diffused into the

carbonpparticle, materials are adsorbed in multi-layers on
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the carbon surface.

When the adsorbed multi-layers become

thick, they tend to decrease the adsorption of further mater

Removing these multi-layers by diffusion or by mechan

ials.

ical means allows more material to be adsorbed,

When materi

als are too large to be adsorbed, they are blocked from

passage through the carbon bed by the carbon particles, or
filtered out of suspension.

This type mechanism best expla

ins all the adsorption observations seen in this study,
COLUMNS
Two column types were studied in this reports·• downflow
and countercurrent flow types.

Carbon 1 was used exclusively

in the countercurrent flow studies.

Special characteristics

of these columns make them useful for various types of adsor
ption, especially when used for paper mill waste treatment,
Downf.low carbon columns were found very effective in

color and colloidal material removal.

color adsorption was nearly linear.

As seen from Figure 6,

When colloidal blocking

did occur, it was not as pronounced as with the countercurrent
flow column, as seen in Figure 7.

Adsorption of materials,

excluding sol±ds and particulate matter, was found to be.
superior to that of the countercurrent
flow columns.
I
The downflow carbon column had one ma-1or flaw, it became
plugged when fiber fines were added to the system.

It can

be seen from Figure 9 that flow through the column remained
fatrly constant during the dye solution and dye-alum-rosin
trials,

But the addition of fines plugged th1ccolu:nn for

all practical purposes in less than 2½ liters of treated
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This flow problem was not found with the counter

effluent.

current type flow columns, a s evidenced from Figure 10,

The countercurrent flow columns performed quite well in

adsorption of solid and dissolved materials from pape:n mill
effluents.

While total material adsorption was not as com

plete as that of the downflow column, adsorption was good, as
evidenced by Figures 6 and 7,

While regenerabili't?Y:of.the

carbon by standing was not as great for the rosin�alum-dye
trials, (Figure 7), the addition of ffber tended to .. collnter
act this.
Flow through the countercurrent column waBemore· control
led than through the downflow column.

When a fl�w drop wa�

noted, more liquid was allowed to flow through the column to
overcome this.
column.

This could not be done with the downflow.

Changes in the column flow rates are indicated by

variances in the flow lines in Figures 10 and 11 •. The data
shows that as more materials were ·adsorbed, the flow rate
had to be changed more often.

This appears to be,an efficient

method of monitoring the amount of material adsorbed by the
carbon.
DATA FROM. FIGURES 10 AND 11
Countercurrent Flow Studies
Dye-Rosin-Alum
·
Velocity Increase Needed After
4, 11, 19, 25 l.
Dye-Rosin-Alum-Fiber
Velocity Increase Needed After
6, 10, 18, 26, 28, JO, .33 1.
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Countercurrent Flow With and Without Carbon Addition
With No Addition
Velocity Increase Needed After
10, 18, 21, 24 1.

With Carbon Addition
Velocity Increase Needed After
J, 10, 22, 27, 29 1.

As a final check of the systems, a check was made to
see how continuous operation of the countercurrent type
. column system would affect color adsorption.

For this, one

gram of carbon was added to the column. for every liter of
effluent treated.

This was added in five gram doses, with

carbon removed from the bottom of the column to maintain
proper carbon bed depth,

This proved quite effective, with

color remaining more uniformly adsorbed than with no carbon
additioni as seen in Figure 7.
COST
To bring this study into its proper perspective, cost
calculations for a column were made.

While the carbon was

not used to its total capacity, as seen by the amount of color
still being removed from solution when the columns were shut
down, the visual detection of color was used as the end point
of this study.

The amount of useful life still remaining in

the carbon after column use was greater than expected from
batch studies, but is felt to be near half the actual capacity
of the carbon.

While this study can not yield an accura�e

actual cost figure, it is an estimate for a one column adsor
ption system,

Costs of the carbon are important,

Recent market values

for the carbons were found to be 32�/lb, for Carbon 1, Filtra
sorb 400,. and 9¢/lb. for Carbon 2, Philterkol SP#l,

The cost

difference is due mainly to the amount of processing done to
each carbon •.

For a theoretical carbon adsorption, the results of the

equilibrium study were used,

For this, using one million

gallons of effluent as a basis, the carbon needed for Carbon
2 is 1,,823,000 lbs. and for Carbon 1, 19,390 lbs, The cost·.
for these would be $164,070 for Carbon 2 and $6,205 for Carbon
1 for sufficient carbon to treat one million gallons of
effluent.

This cost removed Carbon 2, Philterkol SP#l, from
.
'

economic competition for column use.

Using the actual data found in the countercurrent flow

column 'studies, the economics of Carbon 1 appear better.
16,845 lbs, of carbon (8,.42 tons).were needed .. to treat one.

million.gallons of effluent, This costs $5,590/MG treated,
or $5,59(1000 gal, of effluent treated. This cost is extre
mely high when compared to other systems (1,.5.2.},. but is :.

believed duetto fractional utilization of the carbon and1to
I

.• ,

no atte�pt to regenerate the carbon •
. COST OF THE APPLICATION OF CABBON

Experimental
Values:
Actual, as found
at Lake Tahoe

*

Cost of MGD, :n.'f Cost of
Cost With
NO Regeneration: Regeneration Regeneration

$5,590/MG

----------

Using the·Tahoe Regeneration Cost.

--------
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Regeneration lowers the process cost.

While it was not

studied here,, pyrolitic and chemical treatment do revive the

carbon to a state similiar to that of virgin carbon.

The

mechanism·and problems with regeneration have been previously
discussed�,showing the favorability of regeneration.

The

cost of regeneration of the carbon used in �ater purification
at the South Tahoe P.U.D. was found to be $.O323/lb. C..2.2).

For the paper mill system, this would be $888/MG purified
effluent, assuming a

7%

carbon loss during regeneration.

This figure also reflects the incomplete utilization of the...
carbon.. Costs: of regeneration and make-up;· carbon at the
South Tahoe pro1ect·were found to be $35/MG_ effluent treated,

a figure which should be approached in paper mill applica--.
tions • (..i2,) •

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Color can be removed effectively by activated carbon
columns.

Laboratory investigations have indicated that

materials encountered in paper mill effluents slow the rate
of adsorption by carbon slightly •. They have indicated that
complete utilization of the color adsorbing capacity of the
carbon 1s necessary for economic feasibility of a carbon

system.
Mesh size of carbon particles was important in the
adsorption of color.

Smaller particles adsorbed more color

than the larger ones, but smaller particles tended to wash
out of carbon beds and plug downflow type carbon columns,
For this reason, a mesh study was done on Carbon 2,

These
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showed that a maximum color adsorption with a minimum of
plugging was found with 45 minimum mesh as the smallest size
particle in the column.
Mesh was also related to carbon hardness.

A soft,carbon,

like_ Carbon 2, may be broken into smaller pieces and chips
with simple handling of dry or wet carbon.

This was noted

by the plugging of the column in long time studies of Carbon
2, but was not noted with Carbon 1, a harder carbon •.
Components common to paper making systems tended to
have detrimental effects on the adsorptive properties of
carbon columns.

This was noted in a decreased initial color

visible point, as seen in Figure 6,

This appeared to be due

to a competitive adsorption by the carbon, with additives
being adsorbed more slowly than the dyestuff.

Concentration

of material on the surface of the carbon encouraged the growth
of multi-layers.
colloid,

In the case of rosin, this was a visible

These colloids plugged the surface of the carbon,

allowing only very limited adsorption of color.

Given suffi

cient time, these multi-layers were also adsorbed.

The addi

tives appeared to have no effect on the amount of color
adsorbed, only on the rate at which it was adsorbed,
Paper mill additives had strange effects on color adsor
ption.

Components of the standard dyestuff were adsorbed at

different rates, causing a color shift,

The addition of

rosin decreased the initial visible color point, while addi
tion of fiber fines to the solution increased it sl�ghtly.
This is believed due to an increased•area the colloid must
cover before multi-layering and its resulting carbon blocking
occur.

· The above observations are best explained by a, poss.ible

multi-layering adsorption mechanism.

This tends to be a

mechanism of initial surface adsorption and diffusion into
the carbon, followed by a surface multi-layering, due to a
slow diffusion into the carbon particle.

After filling the

carbon pores, the multi-layers can remain or may be removed
by flow around the carbon particles.

The multi-layers can

also block or slow the adsorption of other components into
the carbon particle •. By giving �he carbon more time to
adsorb material, the multi-layers may be removed and allow
more material to be adsorbed and diffused into the particle.
The type of flow through the carbon column is also

important to paper mill effluent applications.

The downflow

type bed carbon column appeared very effective in removing

color and colloidal matter, but was quickly plugged by normal
concentrations of fiber fines encountered in paper mill
waste effluents.

The countercurrent flow-type columns

appeared to be less efficient in color and colloidal material
removal, but were not plugged with fiber fines.

While the

total differences in material removal appeared quite small
(Figure 7), the plugging characteristics of the downflow
column rule it out of most applications in the paper industry.
Economically, carbon adsorption columns can not be used
to remove color and discarded when the effluent becomes
colored.

From calculations made in this study, the carbon

cost for this type system· would be $5;390/.MG effluent treated.
·�·

By pyrolitio regeneration of spent carbon, using actual cost
figures found at Lake Tahoe P.U.D. (.i2,), this figure, dropped
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to $888/MG effluent treated.

In more contin�ous operations

with a more total utilization of the carbon, this figure can

be expected to drop even further, approaching the $35/MG
effluent treated figure found at Lake Tahoe (..22) •.

The following conclusions can be drawn from this study1

1.
�0
2.

The adsorption and filtration of pape� mill wastes by
activated carbon columns is a promising method of
removing colored material from paper mill effluent.

#45 (u.s. Bureau of Standards) mesh sized carbon granu
les appear to be the smallest size particle acceptable
in a carbon column.

3.

Paper mill effluent components tend to slow the adsor

4.

A multi-layer diffusion type adsorption mechanism best

5.

Countercurrent or upflow columns are best suited for

6.

ption of color by active carbon particles.

explains color adsorption in carbon columns.
use in paper mill applications.

Carbon costs for non-total utilization of color
adsorption by carbon particles make this type appli
cation economically prohibitive.
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can be removed, i/ashed or screened, and returned to the first
stage.

Since the carbon 1s acting prinarily as a filter, its

adsorptive caprici ty ls of only

3 econdary

this type operation permlsible.

importance, :::aldng

'l'he water used to wash the

carbon can be untreated effluent.

'l1h1s water can then �1rry

the removed waste ba.c1� to the primary clarifier for disposal,
or can be removed, ,2,llowing the wastes to be used as a possi
ble source of fresh carbon.
The second stage is the adsorption phase.
and colloidal matter shou::.c.i be removed he ....•�-'•

Most color
'.Phe columns

should be the countercurrent flou type in the initial phases
For

with polishing columns being either downflow or upflow.
proven processes, a system similiar to that used at Lake
Tahoe P.U.D. (.§.,i2,) would be very good for this phase.

After

the car�on ls ·".sed, it can then be sent to the first stage
for completion of its effective life and for regeneration.
Twin columns are suggested for the first few columns in
the second phase.

It has been shown that rosin is 11ore

slowly adsorbed than 1s color.

To ta�:e car,: of this, more

contact time and slower C·ffluent speed through the columns
is called for.

This can be acco�plished by �ither ell6wing

more adsorption surface area to become available or for more
columns to be used to �ake care of the increased holding time
necessary.

Separate columns allow more complete utilization

of the carbon and different flow rates to keep the total
volumes through the columns uniform.
A second alternative is also possible.

This ls to simply

pu:np the carbon out of tl1e columns and placn 1 t in a separate
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carried to the c::.,lumns on a conveyor, wetting the carbon
before addition to the columns.

This phnse appears to.be

the greatest money saving step of the entire system, �o it
should

oe engineered sufficiently for the gre�test us� of

its placement before the entire system ls installed.

A final step needed in carbon regeneration ls a screening
of the final produc·,.�.

If the particles a.re too.·la.rge, they .

should be ground dol'm,

If the particl,·3s are too small, they

should be removed before they enter the column and increase
the adsorption and COD le-.rt'Jls of the leav�.ng effluent.

·rhe

fine particles could either be separated and sold as a more
expensive waste product, or disposed of with.the waste.from
the pri�ary clarifier,

The use of activated carbon can be a ve:i...y efficient and

economl1al use of mill wastes.

It can be used to enhance the

esthetics connected with paper mill installations.

It can

also be used to further use imt;er for paper mill installations,
especially where systems are being closed up.

This may be a

very p:tt:,bable solution for pollution abateru.-mt · by paper mills
today, und we need them.
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APPENDUClIEXP ERIMENTAL PHQQEDUHES.:.~

SOLUTION PREPARATION
I.

Stock Solutions
A.

B.

c.
8

Dyestuff

1.

2 g. dyestuff

2.

dilute to 1000 ml. with distilled water·

J.

shake well before using

Rosin

1.

1 g. Pexol

2.

dissolve in a small amount·of water·

J.

dilute. to 1000 ml. with distilled water

4.

allow to. stand min. 1 hr. before use

s.

shake well before. ,using

6.

discard when cloudy

-·

Alum

1.
2.

1 g. granular te.ch. - grad·e pap~r ,<maker's .alum
dilute to . 1000 ml with d.fst1iled water.
r

r

•I

'

•

..

'

~

,

.~

•

.

'

J.
4. / dlsca,;-d ;when. oxide~
,.ppt~ from-. solution
.·' .,
·"

D.

~

Fiber
, 1. \ Perpare fiber · · •
.·.

., ·.

,":

;.

_,

a,:,·, slur'ry desired ...pulp
b. ,;~lass1fy'•
acc-~rdii~~
:to· TAPPI -procedures, _.·
,,
.
'·

,

:,

'

,-

accepting only pape!' fines
.·,. •~· .t..

'• c.'. 'dry fibe~s'

in-: niat

':/~:i,. ';·:

L·

2.

1 g. o.D. fibers.

J.

disperse in distilled water
a.

.~-

'oven. dry.

add saturating amount'

of contaminant

be used in.the column study

to

b.

1).

10 ml •. alum· stock. solution .

2).

10 ml. rosin s'tock solution

J).

20 ml. dyestuff stock· solu.t1.on

dilute mixture·to lOOb'ful. using distiil~d
water

II.

Dilution
-

A.

'

'

add enough stock solution to giye _desired
concentration
1.

200 ppm dyestuff

2.

100 ppm rosin

3.

100 ppm alum

. 4.

200 ppm fiber fines

B.

dilute to required volume

c.

Mix thoroughly .

D.

with_ fiber fines or other settlable ,material,·-•

',,,

a/gi tate constantly with either .. 1.

mechanical stirrer

2.

air pressure .
a.
b.

bub~le air into· the bottom of.- carboy
,;

pressure·
·should-~. be sufficient to .simulate
·-~: \
1
~

~.

,. \.,~,,

~ ...

a "rolling bofl· ···:

I.

Initial Calibration
A •• Make sure·a11 moving parts
on
•' .
';' •'

'

,

are lubricated properly.
1.

no improper friction· binding :oI_l·:record'er .
:-> ·. .: -"<'

•:·.·. >_.'

2.
B.

meter needle fuhc:tiop.s'.~pr~pe,rly.:
-·:•:'·

calibrate and check waveiengths\,'accordirig
mental instructions

C.

Check all instrumental.• operating. ·pr·oc.edures,
•

II.

•

•

~

'

'

L

'.

•••.•

;

',

, •

•

• <

, ''

Wavelength, Stand.ard Selection• :
'

A.

B.

'

. Collect samples to be u~.ed .. : .

regi'cm
for. dyestuff
Find maximum . adsorp'tion
.
-.:·:'·
.
. .
.
·.··,
. .

.

.

,_

'

C• . ·Find maximum . adsorption
:regioni\ifor/trea
tea·
..
-~
·~ ;·::· .; .
.~
'

'

D.

·.

\.

.'

'

';__

~

,_,.

.'

'

',

",·_.,

.

'',•

Compare these r~gions
1.

If ,.data is acceptable~·ac·Cl~pt:'the
f

'

••

-.

_.,,,

'

2.

If data is unacceptable·.
a.

Find a wave:{~ngth'.:where";_the,,dat~\'correi~tes
•

b.

-

•

'

.<

.;

•

•

•

"•

·'•.;

••

'

-

,

•

,,.

",:_,;

<, .• '

\

-

.-

:,-, ,·

Find, a usable conceritr~tion"'.'.adsorbance','
. relationship,

c.
III.

Pick ~nother dyestuff.
.· .
.

,.,

•,

Correlation

A.

Prepare a:,_9o~centrati,o_n· series·

' ·1i::;·~·:\_ ~ ~~- < ,. . ., :,

,,}:

2. '.

~/~~~J.~t

-~'i/;~~~::? .' .

'

Makecooncentra tions,: similiar to those; e·xpe<Jted\ ·

1.

,

•~.

~

U~ev~;,i~. :J~cr,~4~;~1('~6?cerif'.;~iiori

.-

~• ',.

•

I

,

<• •

df!fe:e~ces ::
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c.

Plot'-data found
1.

Interpolate results when needed

2.

These results should be linear
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APPENDIX III
POSSIBLE CARBON SO.URCES

Is !obtain~d·, mainly,

At present' carbon
•. •

',,:.

.:

•.,

I

,.,.

_,_~.• . ., _ '

from :,:virgir/m~te:r~

~/~',,::_:~.•.

_.·

-~•,• • • · , .

'

•

•

'

these mate:rials.
ials, commonly' WOf>d arid· COaf. ; ?rwhlJi
·: '•·~... :, ':,.
• ' • ~ ..... ·t

.

'.

.

: 1,

~1"'

•

•

' ,

. •

abundant, they do have a fairly 1constant .market ji-1:c@• .·
·.

:. ; , :.. ~(. . ·,.

./l . . .· . ~ ..~.

:,

..

. ...,. . .

bring thE: cost of active car1)_ori~down, ~ew ¢arbon .s_ource~, ..
i,, ·,

1

,.,

'

'mUst·. be .·found.:
·
'''.'>•<:, ..;~, •·:,'_'.;

less expensive'. than:,:tliose commonly' ~:se·4 {
--

,..[

/

-~:

~l,

~-•~,:~_,

·~'

-·

..

'•::,-

'-_

'',-':'~·

);,

~

..

•

',·•

.-,;,,,

One of the first .pla~es to:Ll~ok
.. fo~. ;•carb6ri, sou;ces.
is·: ·.
..
,,:,-·
. .

.

.

.

.

'

;

'·

~

-

.

>.

This
has
been done'· 'in
:,the. pui1f and
..-_'
'
..,:
.. '·',.:.-:,'t;.••·-,.:.--..~
__ :·_-. .,_~, .. -·.·

in industrial
wastes.
.
,-... ~,

~~

'~·--1,

,•

---· . •

paper industry with pulp mill wastes· (11gni'n).'as.basic·
.carbon sources being realized already.·.· This'"1.s':,~~e
·oniy
' .·. '
0

'.

'

~ -

.'

'

industry known at this time to utilize itscarbOnaceous·
wastes in this way.

a sou._r~e

While this is

of iess :expensiv:e

carbon, it is not sufficient in .volume
to: iowe'r· the carhon
.·
.,'

. . ·,

'

cost throughout the entire market~
To bring dqwn carbon costs in ·the ;'future·,. other sources

/

.

'

must be investi·g;ated.

' ';'~-

.

·,,.

To meet all- req~frements-"fo'r a materi~l '

to be a good source of active carbo!J., a large carbon/source:'.

· ··

•'••'.•',· ·'•,

must be present.

Unfortunately, only a few materials may:>.

: ··c ·

meet this requirement.
burning solidified wastes, a possiblewell-ordered,carbon
. .~:
. ,.., .
. . ~-:-,
.

may result.

"

'

,

'

. ~~

. '

' '

'

.'

Another good source. may','·.be· in·_the 'hard-to;.:~ecom~
'.
..
·..
'

.

.

ail now

pose waste products of plastics •. Thes·e·

u'sed malnly'

in landfill and.do not decompose~ . Burning.:.f~~~~ifrr~i-;~i;e::: :;,,_··•possible. source of carbon, which could then'. ·be ~ctivated'::
.

,,:

relatively easily.

-/~

,,
',

'.

There are•. undoubtedly many ·othet)sour·ce~ .of.:carb~ri~>which . :'< •
need only to be discovered.

This does. not. mean that': t~e·s~: :/·: . ·:·
. .:~..
_.
. ;· :: ' . : .\-.
_:~-'- .
~ . -materials can be economically handled· un~er pres~~t condi ti_~ns,
.

,-

•

::-

·,

•

I

•

,

•

but it is a, beginning of complete ire:utiliza_tion. of

